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Foreword gt,

THROUGH its Division of HigherEducation,theUnited States Office
of Education has been conducting a series of stu-dies on the vitrious
pets of the Relation of the State to Higher Education. Six-of

these studies have alrea:dy been published in bulletin form under the
following titles:

(1) The State anktrigher Education, Phases of their Relation-
ships. (Published by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advance-

w ment of Teaching in cooperation_ with the U. g. Offite of Educa-.
tion.)

,
(2) Privately Controlled Higher Education in the United

States. (Bulletin 1934, No. 12.)
(3) Supervision Exercised bY States Over Privately Controlled

Institutions of Higher Education. (Bulletin 1934, No. 8.)
(4) The Problem of Duplication as Attacked in Certain State

Surveyá of Higher Education. (Bulletin 1934, No. 19.):
(5) Authority of State Executive Agencies over Highér Educa-

(Bulletin 1936, No. 14.)
(6) Higher Educational Institutións in the Scheme of State

Government. (Bulletin 1939, No. 3.) .

This study, the seventh of alb series, is deyoted to another signifi-
cant aspect of the Relation of the State to Higher Education. It con-
cerns the fiscal contról vested in State executive officers or agencies over
State universities and colleges. Practically all of the States have
recently taken steps toward the incre'ased centralization of fiscal con-
trol over the various units comprising the State governmental orgarii-
zation in such officers or agencies. , Inasmuch as the governing boards
of these institutions were originally endowed with considerable auton-
omy over their financial affairs the transfer of this control to central
State officers or agencies raises problems of far-reaching consequence
to their devMopment.

This bulletin contains an analysis 'of the policies and practices
adopted by the individual States with respect to this subrect. It is
hoped that the information will prove valuable in contributing to the
solution of these problems.

BEM GOODYKOONTZI
Assistant U. S. Commissioner of Education.
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Fiscal Control Over State Higher Education
Chapter I. Introduction

WITHIN the recent past, a widespread movmnent has dtweroped" among the States to reorganize their: governmental machinery for
administering State financial affairs.

The plan commarily adopted by them has been to centralize fiscal
control over the difterent State offices, departments, bureaus, institu-
tions, boards, and commissions in the Governor as supreme lu;ad of the
executive branch of the'Cloverrunent or in some other State executive
agency.

Primary purposes of the reorganizations were to place the State
financial operations upon a more scientific basis, to effect curtailments
in governmental costs, and to prevent as iar as possible annual
deficits by ,balancing the revenues and expenditures of the State.
The principal changes in administrative machinery centered in the
establishment of State budgetary systems find similar forms" of fiscal
control. Through these changes, legal powers were conferred on the
Governor or' some other State central executive agency not only to
investigate and recommend to the State legislature the appropriations
to be made to each unit of the State government but also to limit or
supervise the disbursement of the appropriations after they were made.

A .paramount issume OiNved in this movem6nt is the extent to
which the centralized fiscal control is applicable to State universities
and 6311eges as units of the Giwernment: One of the principles fol-
lowed by the States in the founding of such institutions was to make
them independent of the regularly constituted State eirecutive officers
and age'ncies in order to free them from political and partisan in-
fluences. It wm recognized that higher education was an enterprise
distinctly different from the general administrative functions of the
State government.

Accordingly, the governing boat-dB of the institutions were. en-
trusted with exclusive jurisdiction over their financial affairs. State
support for them was secured by the boards directly frsom the State
legislature either through genersA statutes s4titing aside specifi-c- funds
for that purpose or through annual or bierinial apfropiiations. More-
over, responsibility was placed on the boards for the disbursement of
thf,9, State funds arid appropriations, including revenues withotit inter-
ference from State central executi.ve officers or agencies. Pleriary
powers rested in the boards to distribute the expenditures among
the varied activities of the institutions- from the viewpoint of the
promotion of their academic welfare.
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2 FISCAL CONTROL

Centralize& fiscal conerol swhen applied to the institutions temi
toward the reversal of this situation. The Overning boards of the
institutions filid themselves in ayosition of-"niore or less fina.ncial
dependence on the Clovernor or some State executive agency. In
the management of the financial affaire of the institutions, the boarti
no longer enjoy the same, degree of freedom of action. Control over
the finances of the institutions involves ultimately the regulation of
the functions performed bt' chiitn. The Governor or State eiecutive
agency endowed with such control may thus exercise a final influence
over the educational policies and progrino of the institutions.

Purpose -of study.It is the purpose of this study to conch'ict a
detailed inqyiry into the reorganization of the governmental ma-
chinery for administering State financial affairs as it effects State
higher education in each".of the 48 States. Among the pertinent
questions to be answered tire the following:

In which of the States has the centralized fiscal control been
made applicable to State higher educational institutions?

What are the specific fiscal Oowers conferred on the Governor
or some State central,executive agency over the institutions and
whatprocedures are prescribed for enforcing them?

Many of the States operate different types of institutions, such as a
State university, agricultural and mechanical arts college, teachem
college, normal school, technological institute, and junior college. In
some of the States all institutions r4gardless of type have been made
subject to the centralized fiscal control. In others such con,trol has
been estiblished over institutions of certain types while in the case of
those of other types, tbe governing boards continue to administer
their financial affairs without interference. Information regarding
these different practices for each State will be given.

Mode of presentation.The material oomprising the inquiry will be
presented under three general topics representing the main phasei of
fiscal control vested in the Governor or some othqr State executive
agency. These topics are:

(1) Control over the appropriations of the institutions before
made by the State legislature.

(2) Control over the appropriations of the institutions after
made by the State legislature.

(3) Control over the post-auditing of the financial amounts of
the institutions.

Soura of The principal source of the material upon
which the study is based was the sections of the legal codes of the
several, States relating to reorganization of State fiscal machinery.
Included in the codes are the constitutions, statutes, and legislative
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STATE HIGHER EDUCATION 3

session laws. From them) were collected all the Suite constitutional
and statutory provisions conferring legal poweN and duties on the
Governor or some other State central executive agency over the
financial affairs of &life higher educationid institutions. The st.atii.
tory provisions of the States are frequently altered or repealed at the
periodical sessions of the legislature. In order to bring the material
to date as far as_ possible, new enactments by tiAe State kgislatnms
misting to these poweN and duties.were examined up to and including
the year 1938. A similar' procedure was followed with respect to
amendments to the State constitutiuns.

Another source 'of the material was through field trips made to a
(selected list of States. During these trips consultations were heldwith State executive officer% and adminioratoN of the institutions.
As a /vault fimt-hand information was gathered regarding the extent,of the applicability of the fiscal control to the. institutions. The
Statets to'which field trips were made Yor this purpose comprised the
following: Alabama, California, Connecticut, Georgia, Illinois, Indi-
ana, Kentucky, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, North Caro-
lina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, and Wisconoin.

Interpreting material.As already indicated, the material for the
study was derived in a large measure from the legal code! of several
States. The powtirs shown as ves(ed in the Governor or some State
central exwu,tive agency repretient those Prescribed in thge State co-
stitutional and statutory provisions. Although possessin these kgain
powers, this does not necessarily mean that the particular State officer%

present holding office in each of the States are exercising thip
according to the strict letter of the law. No attempt. has been madein the study to ascertain the exact extent to which such powers are
being enforced by them. The text, thetefore, should be interpretedin the light of this precaution. .

tlib reportFuithermore, it must be emphasized that is not intendedto criticize or otherwise cast unfavorable reflections on the funda-
mental principles underlying SCate governmental reorganizatiohs of
fiscal oontrol. Such reorganization is usually designed to Accomplish
a laudable purpose. Where adverse criticisms occur in the report,they are directod at the method used or at certain items included in the
plan of organization adopted.
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Chapter H. Control Over Appropriations Before Made
'by State Legislature

NVESTMENT of control over appropriations before they are made
by the-State legislature in the Governor or some other State execu-

¶ tive agency has been effepted through the establisluilent of budgetary
systkms by the States. .`"

A budgetary system may bet defined as a plan under which a budgej,
is prepared by such officer or a'gt-ncy.:. and submiited, to ,the legislatute
at its regular session-for the financing of the State-gernment for

e the enshing annual or biennial period. The budget presents in detail
the estimated anticipated reyenuet of tiach of theyarious State govern-
mental units and the recommended required appropriations for their
maihtenance based u'pon a. cot4wison with previous years. In the
"Arent that the revenues are insufficient to meet the:expenditures repre-

- .4titea by the approphations, specific proposals aie made to the legis-,
lature for the levying of new taxes to avoid a deficit.

The establishment cof State budgetary systelns has 'modified in a
a. 1arge9masure the methods by which public funds are provided Sta

higher eauctitionaSbinstitutions along with the Other units of the
State government. Governing boards of these institutions in securing

, State funds for their support are norir lòiager permitted tó go directly
to the State legislature. Instead, they are compelled to submit

ed estimates of the appropriations reiviuired by them to the
Governor or other executive agency responsible for preparing the
budget. The Governor or agency is empowered to investigate the
need of the estimated appropriations,and to alter any of the items in
finally submitting the budget to the State législattire:

atablishment of 'Slate budgetary oyitiiiu=L1:11)40-taity systenii have
been establishpd in all of the 48 States.' Thé. Ostems vary from
State to State in the types of budget organizatiorls!'set up 13;r them.

Further .,differences are found amolis.:thf,ti, States sy4h respect to the
legil stipulations and requirements tOb' &inducting the.' several proce-
dures involved in the preparfttion of the State 1;tudget. Among them
are the submission of estimates of appropriatioiii aiad other data for
the State budget, the investigation of the estimated appropriations,
the formulation of the budget iritchiding the revision.'of the,estimated
approprititiQns, and the delibeiations of State legigatures in acting
olk.lhe :budget.

In presenting inf9rmation on the scope of contisol'éxtrcised over
the appropriations for State higher:, i ucatioital institutions before

;

,

NewIan 7 StatesCalifornia, Maryland, Massacinisetts, M I. , Nrebtiska, Yiek, and West VIII-
giniathe budgetary' 14steins were established by the State constittition. In the remaining States the

systems were established thrt$40 stottites enacted by tbe State legislature.
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STATE HIOHER EDUCATION 5
made by the State legislature in each of the States, these various phasesof State Imidgetary systems will be treated separately. There is one
State-----Arkapsasin which the budgetary system is undet the controlof a special joint committee composed., of designated members of thetwo houses of the State legislature. Since neither the Gi3vemor norany other executive agency is vested with control over the budget,
information regarding this State lias" been omitted.
Typis oF state Budget Organizations

Three ,general types of State budget organizations are foundamoni.the States which may be classified as follow's:
(1) Executive 'budget organization vith the Goyernor as thehead or as the chief State budget officer.
(2) Executive-board budget organization headed by'a budgetboard or commission composed of a group of State executive,officers inchiding the Governor.
(3) Executive-legislativo budgets organization headed by a.budget board or commissio4 composed of the Govetnor andcertain designated ¡lumbers of thd State legislature.

The three types of organizationi are liot niutually exclusive. Inthe case of a number of the States in which the Governor is head ofthe organization or chief budget officer, other executive officers orrepresentatives of the Staie legislature are empowered to participatein the budget procedures. A si Iuation 'exists with respect tothe other types of orgahization. The el irnoi either as,ehairmanor meniber..of the executive budget board legislative-executivebudget committee is frequently clothed with c s nsiderable control or

rj

influence over the budget.
Moreover, many of the States in adopting on or another of thesetypes of organizations have provided for budg; directors or budgetassistants to perform.- the detailed work of preparing the budget.These may be appoihtive officers or regular fiscal officers of the Stategovernment, such as the commissioner or secretary ,of the Staiedepartment of finance, State comptroller, State auditor, State taxCommissioner, and the like. Although generally subordinate to orunder thfjupervision of the head of the bildget organization, thestates often confer specific powers and duties ón them in counectionwith the budget. In describing the organization set up by each ofthe States, therefore, it is necessary to show these officers since theState ,4igher educational institutions ate subject: to their jurisdiction.gxécutive btulget organization.---An executive type of budget organ-ization with the Governor as head or as chief Stat, budget officerhas been established in 41 of the 47 States. These States are 'sub-divided into two groups; those where the legal provisions place full
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4

responsibility on the Governor alone for tile budget and those where .such provisions designate other State officers to assist him in one oranother capacity.
The Governor is responsible alone for the- budget in five States--

Arizofii, California, Maryland, Nevada, and New Mexico.'
A variety of other State officers havA been designated to assist himin the remaining 36 States. Table 1 lists these States together with

the particular officer or officers in each of those so designated.
Table I .---States in which Governor, as head of budget organization or as chief Statebudget officer, is assisted by'other State officers in preparing the budget, includingparticular officer or officers

State Governor is assisted by
Idaho
Kansas
Massachusetts_
Michigan
New Jersey
New York
Oklahoma
Ciregon
Pennsylvania_
Rhode Island
Virginia _ _ _

Wisconsin
Wyoming

A State budget director, budget' assistant, or budget
secretary.

Connecticut...
Kentuck),_ ___ mi Head of State Department of Finance 3 or Administra-
Tennessee tion and State budget director.
Washington .
Illinois
Ohio
South Dakota
Vermont
Alabama
Iowa State comptroller.
New Hampshire_
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
Colorado State budget commissioner and State executive council

composed of Governor as %airman, secretary of state,
treasurer, auditor of state, and attorney general.

Delaware State board of budgei directors composed of secretary of
state and 2 persons appointed by Governor.

Georgia State auditor.

}Head of State Department of Finance.'

}Chairman óf State Tax Commission or State tax com-
missioner.

,

I The State budget director. in' 'Abode Island also holds the title of State comptroller.In some of these States the head of the State Department of Finance is called commoner.be is called director or secretary.
'4

In New Mexico, the State traveling auditor, auditor, and treasurer are required by law to tornassistance as the Governor may heed in preparing the budget.
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STATE HIGHER EDUCATION
7

Tab Si 1.States in which Governor, as head of budget organization or as chiefStatebudget officer, is assisted by other State officers in preparing the budget, includingparticular ofdce or officerContinued
State

Govérnor is assisted byIndiana State b9dget director and a State budget committeecomposed of Governor, 2 members of senate, and 2members of house appointed by 'Governor, with Stateexaniiner serving as secretiry.Maine
Commissioner of State Department of Finance, Statebudget director, and.an advisory committee on budgetcomposed of 3 members of legislature.Minnesota State.commission of administration and finance composedof State commissioner of the budget, State comptroller,and State commissioner of purchase.North Carolina__ _ _ _State assistant budget director and a budgetary advisorycommission composed of Governor, chairman of senatefinance committee, chairman of hope finance commit-tee, and two other persons appoin&A by Governor.Texas State Board of Control composed of 3 members appointedby Governor with consent of senate.Utah Executive secretary of State Board of Supplies andPurchasing.

The State officers assisting the Governor in connection with budgetfunctions, as shown in table 1, are subordinate to him and serve underhis immediate direction in _most of the States. This is especiallytrue of the budget directors or budget assistants and of the Statefiscal officers, suph as the comptroller or commissioner of the Statedepartment of finance. These officers are appointed by the Governorand hold office at his will or pleasure in many *instances. Of partic-ular interest are the 3 States=Thdiana, Main6, and North Carolinain which a budgetary committee or comvaission assisting the Governorconsists of representatives of the State legislature. Notwithstandingthis legislative representation, the Governor is vested by law withfinal power over the budget in each of these States.Executive-board budget organization.---Four States have adoptedthe executive-board type of budget organization headed by a boardDr commission composed of officers of the executive branch of thestate governipent. These States are Florida, Louisiana, Montana,ind West Virginia.
In Florida the organization is known as the Budget Commission andcomposed of the Governor, secretary of state, comptroller, treasurer,ttorney general, commissioner of agriculture, and superintendent ofublic instruction. This bommission is solely responsible for thereparation of the State budget, a majority vote being necessary tovide budgetiry matters and questions coming before it.' A provi-on in the budgetkladesignatei the Governor as chief budget officer,it final authority over the budget rests with the budget commission.
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An appointed commission heads the budget organization in Louisi-
ana, its title being the State Tax Commission. It consists of three
members appointed by the Governor with the consent of the senate
for overlapping terms of 6 years. Members of the commission are

not subjisct to removal by the Governor except for cause and with
the concurrence of the senate. The commission is responsible for
preparing the budget and presenting it to the State legislature.'

The State Board of Examiners comprises the budget organization
in Montana. This board is.composed of three of the State's principal
executive officers, the Governor, secretary of state, and attorney
general. The Governor is presideht of the board And the secretary of
state its secretary.

In West Virginia thQ budget organization is:headed by the State
Board of Public Works. The board consists of the Governor, secre-

tiry of state, auditor, treasurer, attorney general, superintendent of
free schools, and commissioner of agriculture. A State budget

,... director assists the board in performing the functions connected with
the budget. He is appointed by the Governor, holding office at his
will but serving under the direction of the board.

Executiee-legislatipe budget organization.There are two States
North Dakota and South Carolinathat have established the execu-

tive-legislative type of budget orgänization% with a board or com-
mission composed of one or more State executive officers and -of
selected members of the State législathre.

In North Dakota a -State budget board constitutes the budget
organization. The board is composed of the Governor, auditor,

attörney general, chairman of. the appropriation committee of the
senate, and the chairman of the appropriation committee of the house

of representatives. It will be observed that the majority of the
beard membership consists of State executive officers rather than
representatives of the State legislature. The Governor is chairman
of the board and the auditor is its secretary.

The organization is known as the State Budget Commission in

South Carolina.. Its members are the' Governor, the chairman qf the

senate finance committee, and the chairman of the ways and reans
committee of the house of representatives. Although not spe ed

by law, the Governor serves as the chairman of the commission

Submission of Estimates oF Appropriations for State Budget.
0

In the preparation of the State budget the first procedure pr s Wed

in all the States consists of the submiision of estimates of n eded

appropriations including other data to the *Governo'r, bildget b i rd,

or commission by the governing boards of the State higher eduicatio

institutions along with the various other governmental units.

. s The Governor is einpowered to make any
mining the budget at the time it is submitted

he may wish to the State It:- lawn tow
the State Tu Commission.
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STATF: HIGHER EDUCATIONr 9
The estimates must be submitted on or before a certain fixed datepreceding the convening of the kregular session of the State legislature.This date varies in- the different States from 1 to 6 months priorto the opening of the legislative session. Official blank -forms arefurnished by the Governor, budget board, or commission to be 'usedin submitting the estimates.
Data required to be furnished in submitting budget estimates. Thelegal provisions of a number of States outline in detail the precisedata which the institutions must submit. In other StateA the GOV-ernoi, budget board, or commission is empowered to prescribe thedata. In general, these data comprise the follo-wing:

(1) Itemized receipts during each of the 2 preceding fiscal years.(2) Estimated itemized antOpated receipts during each ofthe 2 succeeding fiscal years.
(3) Itemized expenditures during each of the 2 preceding fiscalyears.
(4) Itemized estimates of appropriations needed for each ofthe 2 succeeding fiscal years.'

The extent to which the receipts and estimates are itemized dependsupon the. classifications as prescribed by law or by the Governor,budget board, or commission. Commonly, they are divided intospecific items for each bureau, division, or branch within the Stategovernmental unit. In the case of the highet educational institutiòns,these classifications may include separate items for the differentcolleges or schools, departments of instruction, and other organiza-tions conducted by them. The items are frequently further sub-divided by source, purpose, and fund account: Operation and mainte-nance, extraordinary operation and maintenance, and capital 'outlay..'items are likewise segregated. Such justifications and explanationsill support of the different estimates for needed appropriations asthe governing boards of the institutions- may wish to make must beappended to the budget forms.
State8 in which institutions must submit b et estimates.Statehigher educational institutions must subunit budget estimates tothe Governor, budget board, or commission in all. the States excepting'institutions- of certain types in three States.' _The States in whichthis budgetary procedure is not applicable to certain institutions areMaine; Michigan, and New Hampshire. Other institutions withinthe same States, however, are required to submit the estimates.articular institutions enjoying this exemption are the Stateuniversity in Maine, the State university and the State agriculturaland mechanic arts college fn Michigan, and the State university iii

4 In Massachasetts, New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, and South Carolina, the State legislaturemeets annually in regular session so that the estimates are for the succeeding fiscal year only. In Alabamathe legislature meets,quadreniaby. The estimates, therefore, are for each of the 4 supTeeling fiscal years.
2f111101*--40-A-11
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Io FISCAL CO.NTROL

New Hampshire. One reason that these institutions'are hot required
to submit budget estimates is that their governing boards in some

instances have been expressly empowered by the. State constitution
to control their financial affairs. Another is that the institutions
receive their State support thr9ugh continuing' mill tgtx levies or

other forms of special taxes rather than through regular biennial
appropriations.

Investigation oF Estimates by Governor, Budget Board, or

Commission.
The next procedure in preparing the budget is the investigation -of

the submitted estimates of appropriations by the Governor, budget
board, or commission for the purpose of determining whether they

-represent actual needs. Such investigation extends to each of the
item's .comprising the estimates. It is largely through this power to
investigate budget estimates that the Governor or other State execu-

tive officers delve int* the internal financial affairs of the institutions.
The investigation is conducted in two ways: oy By examinations,
surveys, and inspections, and (2) by hearings on the budget estimates.

Examinations, surveys, .and inspections to determine appropriatiow
to. 6e recommended.In practically all of the States, the Governor,
budget board, or commission is empowered to make such examination
as is deemed necessary of the financial records, accounts, books, and
other papers 5 of the institutions. The institutions are required by
law to produce the records and documents on demand to the Governor,
budget board, or commission.

In addition, several other methods are pretcribaed by which the
estimates are investigated. The Governor, budget board, or commis-

sion in a number of States is required to make a complete survey of the

operations or management of the institutions, the purpose being to

obtain a working knowledge upon which to base the amounts of

a appropriations to be recommended for them in the budget. It is
specifically provided in some States that the by :4 t director or budget:

board visit or inspect the institutions.' In these States the traveling

and other expenses of the officers or board members making such
visitations or inspetions are paid out of the State treasury.

Conduct of hearing8 on budget estimake.A further method of in-

vestigating the budget estimates is the conduct of hearings by the

Governor, budget board, or commission. Through these hearings the

heads of the institutions and other State governmental units are
granted the opportunity to appear personally, presenting verbal

explanations of their estimates, justifications for proposed increases

ln Michigan, the bucket director is empowered to examine all bids, contracts, plans,specifications, blue-

-"prints, records, invoices, books, amounts, and t,-_! 1, 'edema relating in any way to establishing, enlarging.

altering, maintaining, and operating the institutions.
In Utah the State director is authorisedlo attend meetipp of the governing boards of the institutions in

a visitor's' capacity to aequaint himself with their needs, problems, and policies.

I
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STATE HIGHER EDUCATION 4

in appropriations, and arguments against any. decreases. In many
of the States the legal provisions require that budget hearings be open
to the Public while in the other States only representatives of State
agencies seeking appropriations partkipate. The Governor, budget
board, or commission in certain States has been vested with the right
to issue summons, administer oaths, and examine witnesses in conduct-
ing the hearints.8

Hearings are required .in all excopt 12 of the States. Among the
States not providing for budget hearings are Arizona, California,
Colorado, Idaho, Illinois, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Ohio,
Oregon, Pennyslvania, and Vermont. In Kentucky, the Governor
as State budget officer holds Only such he/arings as he deems'necessary.
Formulation of State Budget, Including Revision of Estimates. t

After the_investigation of the estimates of appropriations, the next
procedure consists of thé formulation of the budget for its transmission
to the legislature. In this procedure the Governor, budget board, or
commission is empowered to revise any items in the estimates of
appropriations. -

This is an extremely vital power since the entire budgetary system
centers around it. By N'Tirtue of it the Governor, budget board', or
commission is vested with the right to determine the amount of
specific uppropriations to be recommended for each institution in the
State budget. Hence, it is to a large extent through this power that
control is exercised by State executive officers over the appropriations
of the institutions before made by the §tate legislature.

Although the language used in the legal provisions of the different
States varies, the power of revising items of estimates of appropriations
is broad in scope in all of them. For example, the legal provisions 'in
certain States empowér the Governor, budget boarck or cQmmission to
appròie, 'disapprove, or alter the items according to.their own conclu-
sions or judgment as to the needs of the institutions. In bthers, the
Governor, budget board, or commission is empowered to 'lase, lower,
or reject items as is deemed warranted or in their discretion.

Different plans of formulating the budget.-4In carrying out the pro-
cedure of the formulation of the budget, inchiding the revision of the
estimates of desired ápproprititions, two different plans have been
adoptitid by the States.

Under one plan the Governor, budget bdard, or commission with
the advice of the subordinate budget director or budgetiry assistant
revises thë estimates and formulates the final budget for transmission
to the legislature. Under the second plan, a preliminary or tentative

7 Any interested citizen or person in Delaware, Indiana, Missouri, South Dakota, and Wisconsin mayattend the public budget hearings and be beard with respect to any items in the estimated appropriations.I These States are Indiana, Michigan, New York, North Carolina, and Wisconsin.
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12 FISCAL CONTROL

budget is formulated by the subordinate budget board or officer who
revises the estimates submitted by the institutions. The preliminary
or tentative budget is then submitted to the Governor, who is em-
powered to revise the figures again before transmitting the final budget
to the. legislature. The first plan has been adopted by all except 14
of the States. The States adopting the second plan are Alabama:*
Ere!aware, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland.
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, Ohio, and Texas.

Special attention is called tAto a significant feature of the second plan
affecting the institutions. Where a preliminary or tentative budget
is formulated, the estimates of appropriations of the institutions are
subject to two revisions instead of a single revision. Among the
States in which the Governor is empowered to revise the estimates
again after.they had been previously revised by subordinate budget
boards or officers, different arrangements are followed. Ibis the prac-
tice in some of the States for the Governor to make this second revisi9n
on a basis of budget hearings whahe is required to hold. In other
States seppate parallel columns are provided in the budget, one being
used to indicate the amounts of estimates of appropriation's as revised
by the subordinate budget board or officer and the other io show the
amounts as finally revised by the Goyernor,

Estimates of appropriations of institutions not subjert to rerision.In
addition to the institutions already cited in three States which are not
required to submit budget estimates and are therefore exempted from
State budgetary control, *another State has provided that the esti-
mates of appropriations of one of its institutions shall not be subject
to revision. This is the State univilroity in Illinois. The : provi-
sions of that State specifically prescabe that the Governor as chief
State budget officer shall transmit the estimates as originally prepared
by the State university for the budget to the State legislature without
revising or altering them.

Deliberations of Swig Legislpture in Acting on State Bulge.
After its formulation, the State budget is printed and transmitted

. to the State legislature to be finally deliberated and acted upon by
that body at its regular session.9 This step represents the last pro-
cedure in the operation of the budget system.

In the States in which the Governor is chief State budget-officer,
be generally submits a message outlining the principal featuies of the
.buaget, including his program for financing the State for the ensiiing
annual or fiscal period. It is the practice in a number of the States
for the budget to be accompanied by a draft of, the budget appropria-

In the formulation Of the State budget in some other States, it is required that the estimates of sppro-
priations originally submitted by the institutions must be shown In one column of the budget document
transmitted to the kgielature and the estimates as reviled by the Governor, budget board, or common
in another column.

!
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STATE HIGHER EDUCATION 13

tion bill r bills.° The printed budget aiid the budget appropriationbill or bills contain the recommended appropriations to be 'made toeach institution in the State, including the other goverhmental units.Two important questions arise in connection with the deliberationsand action of the State legislature upon the budget. One is whetherthe legislature is restricted in its right to alter the appropriations
recommended for the institutions in the budget. in such case thelegislature has been deprived of the freedom' possessed by it prior tothe establishment of the State budget system to make whateverappropriations it sees fit. The second qlestion is whether the govern-ing boards or repiesentatives of the institutions have been restrictedin appealing to the legislature for changes in the appropriations recom-meilded for them in the budget. In nine of the States, restrictions ofthis character are in force.

Restrictions on legislaiure in altering appropriation,. recommendedin State budget. -1-Legal provisions,of four StatesMaryland, Nevada,New York, and West Virginiarestrict the State legislature in makingcertain alterations in the apprQpriations recommended in the budget."While the legislature in each of these States is permitted to strikéout or reduce items in such appropriations, it has beer) denied thepower to increase thé amounts recommended in the budget." Thismeans that die Governor or other State executive officers respónsibleforithe hudget exercise ultimate control in determining the maximuniappropriations to be made to thé institutions. In one of these StatesNew Yorkthe 'legislature is empowered add new ite* of appro-priations not included in the budget provided that they apply to asingle object or purpose. Iiebraska is another State which has re-stricted to a degree at least the State legislature in altering the appro-priations recommended in the budget. A two-thirds vote of the legis-lature is required in that State in order to increase any items includedin the budget.
)

Restrictions on institution in appealing to Stale legislature for changes0in b;u1ge1 appropriations.There are six States in which the governingards or represeqtatives of the institutions have been restricted inone, way or another in appealing to the State legislature for changesin tile appropriations recommended for them in the budget. TheseStates are Connecticut, Cakorgia, Iowa, Maryland, West Virginia,
le The laws of all except 19 States presaibe that the Governor, budget board, or commieWhall submit&draft of the budget appropriation hill or bills to the State legislature. In the States where such provisionis not in effect, the finance or appropriation committee of the legislgture draws up the appropriation bill orbills on a basis of the budget T)te latter States are: Florida, Idaho, Illinois, Kansas, Louisiana, Massa-dtusetts, Michigan,, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, New jersey, New Mexico, North Dakota, Ohio,Oregon, Pennsylvabia, South Carotins, Vermont, and Wyoming.IL In Maryland, New York, and West Virginia, this restriction on the State legislature is included in theState constitution.

u This restriction in Maryland, New York, =I West Virginia does not apply to appropriations for the*Weave and judiciary branch of the State government which may be increased or altered by the Stateillidatiwe at its discretion.
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And Wisconsin. It will ,be observed that in two of the States--
Maryland and West Virginiathe fegislature is also denied the right

to increase items in the budget appropriations.
The extent of the restrictions in the several States varies. rn

Connecticut the institutions are prohibited from subinkting requeqs

or estimates for increased appropriations over those in the budget to

the legislature unless with the approval of the Governor or at the

request of either house of the legislature. A somewhat. similar

rrstriction applies in Iowa. The institutions in that State may only

subtnit requests or estimates for increased appropriation's when
rftquested by either house of the legislature.

In Wisconsin the institutions are not permitted to attempt to
procutke any increased appropriations by argument or appeal otlwr

than through the ordinary budgetafy channels. The institutions,

however, may be hearti by the joint committee of the legislature

considering the budget and upon request by either house of the Jegis-

lature. The restrictions in Georgia, Maryland, and West Virginia

provide that only such representatives of the institutions as are
designated by the Governor, }midget board, or commission have the

right to aropeal"efore the legislative committees holding hearings

on the budget.
It is interesiing to note that in three States the legal provuisions

expressly empower the institutions to seek larger appropriations from

the Stite legislature than are reconimended in the 'budget. In

California the governing board of the 'State university may request
increated appropriations from the legislature. In Mississippi any of

the institutions, if -aggrieved at the size of the appropriations allowed

them in the budget, may appeal directly to the State legislature. The

State university of Wisconsin makes it a prictice to present its

requests for appropriations 'directly, to the State legislature after

having previously submitted estimates to the Governor through the

State commissioner of the budget.
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Chapter III. Control Over Appropriations Alter Made

ESTABLISHMENT of , control over appropriations after they
have been approved by the legislature and the Governor represents

another important phase of the reorganizations of State fiscal ma-
chinery.

Under this form of control, legal poweN were vested in the Governor
or otlier State central executive agencies not previously possessed by
them. One consisted of tfie right to reduce the amounts of the
ippropriatiqns of each of the various governmental units under
certain circumstances. Another was the right to supervise or admin-
ister directly the disbursements of the appropriations. The powers
in a number of the States applied to other funds collected by the units
as well as their appropriations. In some States the procedurès
were closely connected with the budgetary system for the control of
appropriations before made and provided for the executive of the
State budget by the Governor or agency as finally adopted in the
appropriation act.

Two general plansfor enforcing control 1.Although differing in several
aspects, two general plans were adopted by the several States for the
enforcement of this form o( fiscal control. These plans may be
rlassified as followB:

(1) Appropriations of the State legislature are made on a con-
tingent or conditional basis subject to reduction by the Governor
or State central executive agencies.

(2) Appropriations are° disbursed subject to supervision or
tration by .the Governor or State central executive.

agencies.

Both of these plans have materially altered the methods under
which State higher educational institutions are permitted to expend
their appr6priations. Prior to the inaugura'tion of the first plan the
full amounts of the appropriations m made by the State legislature
to the governing boards of the institutions becalpe available for ex-
penditure by them. Under the revised arrangement, the Governor
or some State central °executive agency is empowered to reduce the
amounts of appropriations under stipulated conditions.

The second plan involves changes in authority over the disbursing
of the appropriations. Before its *adoption the institutions presented
vouchers to the State auditor covering disbursements for salaries,
operations, maintenance, equipment, etc. After properly auditing
the vouchers, die State auditor issued warrants on the State treasurer

15
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16 FISCAL. CONTROL

for their payment.' The new pfan provides for the Atablishment of

fiscal-control practices under which the Governor or some other State
central executive agency is fpuently vested *ith the right of

prior approval or disapproval of the disbursements, and with ogler
supervisory and administrative powers. Moreover, certain of the
disbursements, such as' these for purchtkiing, printing. construction,
and the like, are taken out of the hands of the institutiom and actually
made by the State central agencies themselves. . ,

In showing the States which have adopted this fdrm of fiscal con-

trol, the two plans will be treated separately. Variations exist amolig
the States as to the character and extpnt of the powers vested in the
Governor or State central exAtive agencies. Of the States where the
Governor has nQt been given the powers, differences are also found
in the particular agencies, such as executive boards, commissions,
heads-of finance departments, fiscal or budget officen; designated to

exercise the control. In many instances, they are the mime boards,
commissions, or officers assisting the Govern& or havillg charge of the
budgetary systems describrecUn the preceding chapter. The applica-
tion pf the control to the appropriations of State higher educational
institutions likewise varies among the States.

Contingent or Conditional Appropriations Subject to Reduction

by Governor or Other State Agency.

The plan under which the State legislature makes its appropriations
on a contingent or conditional basis ¡subject to reduction by the
Governor or some State oxitral ixecutive agency is of recent genesis,
It is largely the outgrowth of financial stringencies imffered by the
States during the industrial tlepression.

The main feature of the plan is that the full amounts of the appm-
priMions for the annual or biennial périods are made ,or aria payable to
tbe institutions only in the event that sufficient revenues.*rii collected
by the State to meet them. In othtne words, the appropriations are

cofitingent or conditional upon the State's income. The Governor or

agency in general is charged with the responsibility of niain ining a

constant check on the inooming revenues during the.oQurse of the
annual or biennial period. Whenever it is discovered or estimatki
that the revenues will not be equivalent to the full amounts of the
appropriations, the Governor or agency is authorized to reduce item
accordingly.. -

Legal provisions of the States prescribe the basis, limitation, and
procedure for reducing the appropriations. In 'some States ttni Gov-
ernor- or agency is vested with general .power to reduce any or all

I Far a complete drecription of State practices cowing disbursements of appropriations and funds of the

Institutions t.braogb the State auditor and State !mum see Rights- Educational Institutions in the
Sabena at State Oovarnment, by John H. McNeely. (Moe at Education Bulletin INS, No. 3, pp. 36-01)
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STATE HIGHER EDUCATION 17

appropriation's at any time and in such amounti as is deemed neces-
sary to avrt a State 6ficit. The appropriations of each governmen-
tal link commonly must beireduced uniformly in such propottion as
die total sum of all appropriations bears to the total reilNnue,s.1 Other
States hav'e adopted a more explicit procedure under which the aepro-
priations are reduced by quarterly periods of the fiscal year to avivrt a
deficit,. Accenting to this procedure the Governor or agency is em-
powered to reduce die amount of appropriations of the institt-itions for
each quarterly pe'riosd wten it is found or estimated that the resepues
will be insufficient to meet the total appropriations .of the fiscal year..

All told, there are 21, or apprommaely 44 percent, of die 48 States
that have adopted the plan of making *cent*ent or conditional
appropriations by die State legislature.

General power of reducing am); opriationx al any tirno.-----Of dime
States, 10 have vested i'eneral power in tic Govf;rnor or twine State
central executive ageucy to .re414ce appmfirittionsg at any time in order
to avert a State deficit. Table 2 abows such States. The particular
State agency together with its composition 'Nested with the'power
'here the Governor has not been so designated is also given for' each

of the Stiles in die table.

Table 11.Stooes is tAti, Govorsow or woe SiNg morel axon/tire 'Racy J. rostoil
witft gosersi powor to ris4/sce appro./404*s st troy time io «lief to ore, o Stet,deficit

State
Arkansas
New Jersey_ . .....
Ohio_ . .

Rhode Island _ _ _

Florida_ 40 4. im

Idaho

Maryland.

New Ideation. Mr es

South Carotin& _ .

Vermont...-. ....

I.

1Mit

General pottier waled in

;tiernor.

Both Go'ernnd &ate Budget Commission composee
- of GowØr, secretary of stakt comptroller, treasurer,
*tame, general, commissioner of agriculture, and '
uperintendent of public instruction.

State Board of Examiners composed 9f Governor:, awe-
hazy of stale, and attorney general.

Governor with appr9vai of Statf Board of Public Works,
composed of Crontor, rmptrolier, and treasurer.

, State Board of Fin...116t còmPosed of Governor, auditor,
and 3 tnembers'Appoittitd by Governor with consent
of senate for 6-year terms.

. State Budget Commission composed. of 765vernor,
chairman of senate finance committee, and chairman
of house %kayo, and means committee.

_ Both Governor 0)4 8tMe emergency bawd
of Governor, chilli:nap ot amide finance commi
chairman of Denial appro' 40ommitrtee, an
chairman .of housi ¡ways and means 309mInktee.

site keg parasol) si solo at the Stoles raft to mach oppopristioss 1111 sirsportioasts.spvicipriatious.
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According to the information còntained in table 2, general power

to reduce appropriations at any time in the 10 States has been con-

lerred either on the Governor alone, on the Governor with the approval
of a board, on both the Governor and a board, or on a board or com-

mission with the Governor servirw, as a member. Thé . Governor,
therefore, possesses this power alone- or in tonjqnction with other.
State officers in all of them, It will 6e noticed that the board or

commission in 4 States is composed entirely of State.executive officers
while in 2 others it i9 an executive-legislàtive agency consisting of

the...Dole-oilier and reprèsentatives of the State legislatum:.. The pewer
is applicable to all of the State higher educational institutions in the7'
10 States.

Of special interest are the variations in the legal provisions of the
States conferring this general po'wer. In Arkansas and Rhoitè-hlahd
the Governor is authorized to reduce any or all appropriations bi the

amount of the estimqted State revenuei when adviseA b¡f' the'_..State

comptroller that the possible revenues to be collected for the r-emainder

of any' fiscal year will fall short of the &Mount appropriated. The
Governor in Ohio is emsovered to issue orders to the variqua govern-

mental units, inCluding the institutiOns to reduce expenditures of their
appropriations so that they will not exceed State receipts upon ascer-

ctainment that the available State receipts will in all próbability be less

than %he 'appropriatiorks for any current fiscal year. Iri New Jersey

priation in he interest of economy by issuing written dir6ctions to the
the Goya' is authorized tAti withhold the expenditure of any appro-

Iv,

State treasurer. .

Tho legal provisions. Porida prescribe that if in the opinion 6f

the Governor the State revenues will be 'insufficient to médet the
.appropriatiolis made for the fiscal period he shall 86 ceitify to the
State Budget Commission. The conunission is then iequired to reduce
the appropriations of the governmental units, including the instifutions
by consolidating positions and duties so that the appropriatipns ghat
be kept within the revenues. In case the State Budget Comlnission
fails to act, the Governor is empowered to effect such changes by

executive order. The State Board of Examiners in Idaho is author-
ized to reduce the appropriations of anr institution or governmental
unit upon investigation and report by the State Dimtor of the'
Budget. Before such reduction is ordered, the Board must illow a

heari4g,to the head of the ifistitutioh or unit.
'hi Maryland, the Giovernor wit'ì the appróval of the Siáte Board a..

Public Works may reduce any item of the appropriations of institutions
or othei governmental units deemed necessarST by him. A limitation
of 25 percent is placed on the extent of the reduçtion. The State
Board of Finance in New Mexico is vested with blanket power to
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reduce all appropriativs by not to exceed 10 percent.' In South
Carolina the State Budget Commission is eilipoweited to Make such
reductions of appropriations as may be deemed necessa67 to prevent
a State deficit. Both the Governor and the State Emergency Board
are auishorized to reducé appropriations in Vermont. The Governor
is vestO with the right of final approval of the limit that each appro-
priation shall bò eended during the biennial period. The State
Emergency Board is given outfight power to reduce any appropriation
as may appear necipaary for the welfare of the State.

In 3 of the StatesFlorida, New Mexico, and Vermontthe legal
provisions conferring ,the general power to reduce appropriations at
any time are contained in thg 193940 appmpriation acts and are
effective only during the biennial period. It is, however, 'almost a
regular practice of the Seate legishitures to include these legal provi-'
sions in successive appropriation acts so that they become more or
less permanent legislation.

Another State-r-Alabama-,--,-adopted a constitutional amendment in
1933 conferring virtual poweronthe State comptroller to reduce appA-
priations to avoid a State deficit. Under its provisions the cOmptroller
is forbidden to draw. warrants for th6 portion of any appropriations
due duiizig the remainder of it fiscal year in excess of the revenues
acttally collected and deposited in the State treasury. When the
comptroller discovers an insufficiency of revenues to meet the appro-
priations, he is required. to- distribute the rövenues on hand in the
State treasury on a proportionate or, pro rata basis to the. various
governmental . units including the institutions. The exercise of the
power by the comptroller amounts to a practical reduction in appro-
priations since all unspent appropriations expire at the end of each

-.fiscal year.'
Reductions of appropriations by quarterly periods.The procedure

under which the Governor or agency reduces appropriations to avert
a deficit by quarterly periods provides for the distribution of the re-
ductions over the course of the fiscal year rather than at any' time.
This procedure is closely connected virith the centralized superyisory
control of the disbursement of appropriations through Oarterly
requisitions,and work programs to be described later.

In the event it is estimated or determined that the State revenuesfor alma yéar will be insufficient to meet the appropriations, the
Governor or agency is empowerod to reOuce the amount of appropria-
tions to be expended by the institutions for each quarter of the year.

s Appropriations for interest, payments on State debt, insurance premiums, official bonds, and salariesfixed by the State constitution are not subject to reduction.
hires fauna on a field trip to Alabama that a number of the State teacher% colleges were unable to paythe full annual salaries of their faculty members due to the enforcement al this provision of the State con-Antics by the State comptroller.
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20 FISCAL CONTROL

By this arrangement the institutions are not permitted to make ex-

penclitures for the quarterly period beyond the reduced gmotmt fixed

by the Governor or ageiry.
There are 11 States w\hich have adopted the procedure of reducing

appropriations .by quarierly periods. Table 3 gives thesp States
classified according to whether thet Governor or some other State
agency is. vested witO the power. In the States where an agency
other than the Governor has been designated to exercise the power,

the particular agency together with its composition is indicated in the

table.
14,

O

Table 3.States in which Governor or some State central agency is empowered to reduce

appropriations by quarterly periods of fiscal year in,order to avert Oeficit

Power to reduce appropriations by quarterly periods
vested inState

Alabama
ConneCtticut_ _

Georgia_
Missouri_
Oklahoma

6

tah
Virginia
Jowa

North Carolina 1_

Governor.

Governor and executive council composed of Governors
secretary of state, treasurer, auditor, and 8retary pf
agriculture.

Governor 'kith advice and consent of adviaory budget

committee composed of Governor, chairm f senate

finance committee, chairman of house Oliance corn-

mittee, and 2 members appointed by Governor.

West Virginia State Board of Public Works composed of Governor,
secretaiy of state, auditor) treasurer, attorney general,

superintendent of free schools, and commissioner of

agriculture.
Wisconsin_ e =, State director of the budget subject to appeal to and

final decision of Governor.

As evidenced by the data in table 3, the Governor alone possesses

the power to reduce appropriations by quarterly periods in 7 of the

States while hi 1 State the power is vested in the State budget director

subject to an appeil to and final decision by the Governor. In the 3

remaining States, the power is conferred on the 'Governor in con-

junction with a council, committee, or board on which the Governor

serves as a member. The agency is composed of State executive

officers in 2 of the States and of representatives of the State legisláture

together with appointive members in 1 State. This pwer to reduce

appropriations by quarterly periods applies to the St4e higher edu-

cational institutions in all the 11 &Vt..
Detailed legal requirements with respect to- the power differ in

severi, of the 84tes. Responsibility is placed on the State director
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STATE HIGHER EDUCATION 21

of the budget in Connecticut. to determine whether the State revenuesfor the fiscal year will fall be!ow the appropriations and thereby cause
a deficit. Before his finding becomes effective, however, it must be
approvedby both the State commissioner of finance and the.Governor.
Coaespondingly, the finding of the Governor in Iowa that State re-
ceipts will not be sufficient to pay the appropriations in full is subjectto the concurrence of the executive council.

Instead o'f reducing the appropriations of till governmental units, in:
eluding the institutions on a uniform and pro rata basis the State Board
of Public Works in:West Virginia must follow a special method Fitipu-lated in the statute. Pnder this method the approprifitions for the
different governmental units are divided into flu classes acc9rding towhat is regarded as the essential services perf9rmed by them to the
public. Class 1. includes the appropriations for units collecting reve-nues and ; s i o I tering fiscal operations, such u the office of tax
commissione auditor, treasurer, and sinking fund commissioner;class 2, those for units supervising, controlling, or directing executivepolicy and law enforcement; such as the office of the Governor, attorneygpneral, and department of public safety class 3, those for educational,charitable, and dorrective institutions; class 4, those for other depart-ments and services of the State government ; and class 5, those involv-ing transfers from the general fund.

. Different percentages of reductions aris prescribed for each class
ori a sliding scale varYing from 5 percent for the first digs to 25 percentfor the fifth class, depending on the extent of the deficit confrontingthe, State. The statute contains a table indicating the range of per-centage reductions to be made for each class. It will be noticed thattbe State higher educational institutions are included in the thirdclass, the services gerformed by them being ranked third among theessential functions of the West Virginia government.

In three of the StatesOklahoma, Virginia, and West Virgiiiiathe power to reduce appropriations by quarterly periods is containedin the 1938-39 Appropriation Act. It is, therefore, effective only4uring the biennium covered by the act. In another StateGeorgiathè power to reduce appropriations on a pro rata basis is also containedin the 1938-39 Appropriation Act, but a general statute authorizes theGovernor tb_reduce them by quarterly periods.

Supervision or Administration ol 1isburse -,fits of Appropriations
by Governor or Other State Agencies.

Under the plan of fiscal control providing for the direct supervisionor. administration of the disbursements of appropriations after beingmade by the State legislature, a diversity of powers have been vestedin the Governor or other State central executive agencies.

.11
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22 Fiscm, coNTRoi.

Varying from State to State, the poweN prescribe a systematic
method of controlling the amounts of appropriations to be disbursed
over the course of the fiscal year. In addition, the powers provide for
a regulatoiy, supervisory, pr administrative control over types of
disbursements for specific purposes and over individual items of dis-
bursements out of the appropriations. The fundamental Om of the
control is to restrict expenditures and effect economies in operation of
the governmental units including the institutions.' The more im-
portant powers conferred on the Governor or other agencies may be
classified in general as fol4ows:

(1) Approval, disapproval, or alteration of quarterly requisi-
tions or work programs allotting appropriations.

(2) Prior, approval or disapproval of all contracts involving
disbursements of appropriations.

(3) Approval or disapproval of pay rolls, invoices, bilE
claims before payment.

(4) Maintenance of continuous check of disbursements of ap-
propriations through periodical financial statements or reports.

(5) Investigations of administration, operations, or activitiRq
of institutions with view of reducing expenditures.

(6) Prior approval or disapproval of appointments, promotion's,
and changes in salaries of officers, staff members, and employees.

(7) Actual administration or making of expenditures 'for pur-
chase of supplies, materials, and equipment, including printing.

It is proposed here to treat only the fint five c1assific4tions of powers.
Quarterly requisitions or work programs allotting appropriation8.

Quarterly requisitions or work programs represent a comparatively
new device adopted by States for centralized supervisory control ot the
disbursements of appropriations. It resembles in certain respects
the-procedure for reductions of appropriations by quarterly periods to
avoid_a State deficit previously described. In several of the States the
statutes provide for both quarterly requisitions or work programs and
for reductions of appropriations by quarterly petiods.

Under this new device -of control each institution is required to
submit to the Governor or agency prior to the beginning of each
quarter of the fiscal year, a requisition or work *program for the allot-
ment of the amount of appropriations to carry on its work during the
period.° Frequently the detailed purposes for which the several types
of disbursements of the appropriations are proposed to be made mug
also be given. A printed form with detailed segregation of items of

The statutes of many of the States in establishing this plan of fiscal control state their aim or intent.
For example, the New Jersey statute declares that Its intent is to provide control by the Governor of State
expenditures and to aid State governmental units tó exercise a greater restraint in spending the money avail-
able for their uses.

+In 901De States the legal provisions require the institutions to submit quarterly requisitions covering the
entire fiscal year in advance.

.
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'disbursements is prescribed in some States for use in preparing the
quarterly, requisitions or work programs. The Governor or agency
is vested with power in other States to prescribe the extent to which
the requisitions or work programs must be itemized.

After analyzing, checking, tind otherwise reviewing them froth the
viewpoint of the indispensability of the proposed disbursements, the
Governor or agency is authorized either to approveor alter the amountsof the quarterly requisitions or work programs or the individual items
included in them. The State's auditing officer is then notified of
the action of the Governor or agency, and of the appropriations allottedto the institutions for disbursement during the quarterly period-.
This officer is prohibited from issuing warrants for payments outof the State treasury during the quarter except in accordance with the
amounts and terms of the approved requisitions or work programs.
The allotment of appropriations as provided by them may be subse-
quently revised either upon the initiative of the Governor-or agency"or upon specific request of the governing boards of the instifutions
providing such requests are approved.

There are altogether 17 *attis which provide *for quarterly requisi-
tions or work programs. In table 4 are gi:ien these States classified
according to whether the Governor or some State agency is vestedwith the power of their approval or alteration. In the States where aState' agency other than the Governor,exercisesk the power, the particuslar agency together with its composition is liidicatedin stile tablé;
Table 4.-q-States la Wads t doverner or some State central executive agency is vestedwitk power to approve or altedquarteriy requisitions or work programs allottingappropriations

Power to approve or alter quarterly requisitions or workState programs vested in
Alabama
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
New Hampshire
North Carolina
Oregon
Pennsylvania- _

Tennessee
Utah ..... .... ..
Virginia A.

Colorado

4=o

Maine

e e 111.

a

s

Governor and executive council composed of Governor
secretary of State, treasurer, auditor, and attorney
general.

Governor and council composed of 7 members elected injoint session by legislature.
State Commission of Administration and Finance com-

posed of State commissioner of the budget, Mitt
comptroller, And State commissioner of purchase.

Wk.

z .

q

aw as

'yernor.

.11

Minnesott..
MD

_

_ _ _ _
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24 FISCAL CONTROL

Table 4.Statos in which tile Givernor or seam State central *swarthy agency is vested
with power to approve or alter quarterly requisitions or work programs allotting°
oppropriotioseContinvod

Power to approve or alter quarterly requisitions or work
programs vested sn

. _ _ State commissioner of finance subject to appeal to and
final decision by Governor.

State Board of Public Wake composed of Governor,
secretary of State, auditor, treasurer, attorney general,
sumintendent of free sch%ools, and commissioner of
agrictilture.

Wisconsin State director of the budget subject to aPpeal to and final
decision by Governor.

A comparison of tables 3 and 4 will disclose the States which pro-
vide for quarterly requisitions or work programs allotting appropria-
tions for disbursement and at the same time also provide for reductions
of appropriations by quarterly periods to avert a State deficit. Such
States are Alabama, Missouri, North Carolina, Oregon, Utah, Virginia,
West Virginia, and Wisconsin.

The legal stipulations for the detailed enforcement of the power
to approve or alter quarterly requisitions or work programs of the
institutions vary among the States shown in table 4. Provisions in 6
StatesColorado, Maine, Mississippi, Missouri, Nel;raska, and
Utahdesignate other State fiscal offipers to assist the Governor or
agency. The quarterly requisitions or work programs in these
States are first submitted to the State budget director, finance corn-

State
New jersey_ _

West Virginia_

missioner, or similar budgetary officer. This official is charged with
the responsibility of reviewing them, making recommendations, and
advising the Governor or agency in determining whether the amounts
of the quarterly requisitions or work programs of the institutions,
including items of disbursements, should be approved or altered.
The final authority, howver, rests with the Governor or agency.

In five StatesColorado, Maine, Missouri, New Jersey, and Ten-
nesseea special power is conferred on ihe Governor or agency in
connection with the quarterly requisitions, or work programs. Under
this power the Governor or agency is authotizéd to set aside a reserve
out of the appropriations allotted through the requisitions or wôrk
programs for the purpose of meeting emergencies. The Go*ernor or
agency may fix the exact amount of the reserve to be set aside. The
reserve may be retultied at any time the fiscal year to the
appropriation of the particular institution to which it belongs upon the
appmval of the Governor or ageficy. In Misiouri the tkte
fies that each governmental unit, includiug the institutio.,
aside 3 percent of its appropriation as a. reserve' :Alin', subject to
disbursement or expenditure only with the approital of tip Governot.

There are three Oregon, Pennsylvanisoand West Virginia
where the 'Governor or &gene's, ii empowered' to fix the period for

qt.
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which the requisitions or work programs must be submitted by the
institutions. In Pennsylvania and Oregon the statutes provide that
they must be submitted monthly, quarterly, or such other period as
the Governor may designate. The institutions in West Virginia
must submit the requisitions or work programs either for monthly,
quarterly, or annual periods as prescribed by the State Board of
Public Works. A legal provision in Oregon stipulates that the
Governor shall not disapprove or alter the requisitions or wbrk pro-
grams without first giving the governing board or ,officers of the
institutions an opportunity to be heard.

- Institutions =tripled from submitting quarterly requisitions or work
piograms.Among the 15 States shown in table 4, there are certain
institutions exempted from submitting quarterly requisitions or work
programs. The governing boards of such institutions are free to dis-
burse the vpropriations made to them by the legislature without
complying with this devise of centralized supervisory control. On
the other hand, all other institutions within the slur States are sub-
ject to such control.

The particulai institution, which have been exempted are the State
universities in Colorado, Maine, Minnesota, and New Hampshire.'
Through Provisions in the State constitution, the governing boards of
the State universities in both Colorado and Minnesota have been
vested with sole control civer their financial affairs, including the dis-
bursing and expending of all funds. The statutes enacted by the
legislature providing for control of disbursements of appropriations
through quarterly requisitions and, worleprograms, -therefore, are not
applicable to them. The State universities in Maine'and New Hamp-
shire are exempted for the reason that their appropriations consist of
the proceeds of special tai levies which are specifically sa aside from
other State funds for their support.

Instead of quarterly requisitions or work *grams, several States
require the institutions to submit to the Governor or agency an
itemized statement or budget showing the proposed disbursements of
appro¡riations before they become avAilable for expenditvre. For
exampld, the institutions in New° Mexico and Wyoming must submit
in advance to the Governor a tentative budget in detailed form giving
the disbursements of appropriations proposed for each fiscal year.
Such tentative budget must be submitted to the director of the State
Department of Finance in California and to the State Budget Com-
mission in Florida. The Governor, director, or almmission in these

7 The State appropriations made to the State agricultural and mechanic arts college in Pennsylvaniaare
also disbursed by its governing Word without etsperviskm by the Oovernor thrpagh requisitions or work,
promos since this institution is only partially State controlled.

I The State university in California b not required to submit this tentative budget in advanee to tbe
&reeler al the Iliate Dspertasot roams as the control, of the financial affairs of this institution is vested
ozahilvdy in its sovaralos bawd.
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26 FISCAL CONTROL

States is empoftred to revise the tentative budget or any item con-
tained in it. The institutions must adhere to the revised budget in
disbursing their appropriations during- the year. Correspondingly,
the institutions in Ohio are required to submit itemized statements of
proposed .disbursements for any tipecified period to the director of the
State Department of Finance who is authorized to disapprove all orany part of them.

In three other States somewhat similar legal provisions are found.
Before any appropriation is available for expenditure in Idaho and
Nebraska, the institutions must file with the Governor an itemized
statement showing the amount proposed to be disbursed for each
activity carried on by them. For any appropriation made in a lump
sum to institutions in Maryland, they are required to submit to the
State Board of Public Works a detailed schedule of the proposed
apportionment of different items of disbirsement from it. No portion
of the lump-sum appropriation may b expended until the board has
approved the schedule.

Power over transfer of amounts from one item of appropriation4 toanoder.A power conferred on the Governor or agency related in
some respects to quarterly requisitions oi work programs is the right
to approve or disapprove the transfer of amounta from one item of
appropriations to another.

The applicability of this power to the institutions in a State depends
upon whether the State legislature makfs ita appropriations to them
in lump sums or divides the appropriations into a number of separate
items.' Where the latter practice has been adopted, the approprio
ation act provides that the amount contained in each of the separate
items must be disbursed only or the specified ,purpose for which it is
appropriated. In the event tbitt the amount of any one item proyes
inadequate to meet the purposes for which apprpriated during the
oourse of a fiscal year and an undisbursed surplus is found tot exist
in another item, the goyernor or agency is empowered to approve or
disapprove a transfer between the items.

Of the 48 States there are 28 in ¡which the appropriations are at
present made by the State legislature in lump sums to the institutions

C.

so that the transfer of amotmta of approphatimi itemsbdoes not apply
to them. It must be realized that the Suite legislatures in these
States may whenever they see fit discontinue lump-sum appropriations
and divide them into separate items for specified purposes.

Appropriations to the institutions in the reniaining 20 States are
divided into rparate items. In 10 of such States no power is vested
in the Governor oragency over the transfer of amounts from one item

9 In sans States tbe apprognisdar are divined and sepbevided into s multitude at operate item Perinionnation au Ws =bleat an, New State Poncho by Jibs IL M,,, eely, The Journal al Mew Zeinaados,1: °stab& UK
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STATE HIGHER EDUCATION 27
to another. These States are Arizona, Illinois, Missouri, New Mex-ico, New York, North Dakota, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Texas,and Wisconsin. In the case of- the 10 other States the Governor oragency possesses the authority of approval or disapproval of suchtransfers.

Table 5 shows these States and also indicates whether the transferpower has been vested in the Governor or some other agency. Wherethe Governor has not been designated to exercise the power, the otheragency together with its composition is shown in the table.
Talk 5.---Stotos in which Govotoor some State control extortive *moot is vestedwith power to approve or disapprove fin transfer of enmesh from owe item of oppro-',fatless ARe Stet. Usher odapartiowei ¿misfit to onetime

a

Power to approve or disapprove transfer of appropriation
items rested inConnecticut _ . _

Maryland Governor.
Oklahoma
Ailanseas.. _ .

Delaware_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Idaho

Governor and comptroller.
Governor, treasurer, and auditor.%
State Board of Examiners composed of Governor,secretary vf state, and attorney general.Stite House Commission composed of Governor, treas-urer, comptroller, chakman of senate appropriationcommittee, and chairman of house appropriationcommittee.
Controlling board composed of director State Depart-went of Finance, attorney general, auditor,1 chairmanof senate finance conlmittee, and chairman of housefinance committee.
State Board. of Public 'Works composed of Governor,

New Jersey

Ohio

West Virginia

secretary of state, auditor, treasurer, attorney gen-eral, superintendent of free schoois, and commissionerof apiculture.
The director of State Department of name, attorney general, and auditor may designate an employestbdroaks to represent them on controlling board.

Legal provisions of the States shown in tade 5 comm.)* authorizedie govprning boards of the institutions" to submit applications to the(i!yernor or agency requesting the transfer of amounts from oneitem of their appropriations to another. Upon the receipt of theapplications the Governor or agency either approves or disapprovesthem. In Maryland the applications must first be submitted to the&Ate director of budget and procurement, who in turn transmitsthem to the State Board of Public Works. There is one StateKansisin which the Governor is prohibited from approving trans-hay of items from appropriations for permanent improvementa orsalaries to those for maintenance or temporary purposes. In general,
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28 FISCAL CONTROL

the transfer of appropriation items may be made only for the .ctirrent
fiscal year.

Prior approval or disapprova/ of all contracts involving diaburannen4
of appro.", 7i ions.Another device for centralized supervisory conteol
is that by which a State central executive officer or agency is vested
with specific power of prior approval or disapproval of all contracts
involving disbursements of appropriations.

Although differing among the States, the statutes providing for this
device of control in general require the institutions to submit to the
officer or agency all proposed contracts, orders or similar documents,
the purpose of which is to incur fintncial obligations against their
appropriations. The officer or agency is authorized to examine and
either approve or disapprove them before' they becomè legally effective
and before appropriations may be disbursed under them.

There are 10 Stites in which specific power has been conferred on
a State executive officer or agency.'° These States, together witi the
particular officer or agency endowed with the power in each of them,
are shown in table 6.

Tobk 6.States I. whick Stet* emend emir/tire offkst se groom is vested with power
of prim approve, or disapproved of castracts invoking dieWrseseests of
appropriation's

Power of prior approval or disapproval of contracts
Slats. rested in

M ne _ _ _ __ __
New Jersey _____ _ _ _ _ _ Read of State Department of Finance or of Adrninikt,
Ohio tration.
Tennessee

Rhode Island 1IN 00 MI.

}State comptroller.'
New York

Colorado Executive Council composed of Governor, secretary of
state, treasurer, auditor, and attorney general.

State Commission of Administration and Finance corn-
posed of state commissioner of the budget, State
coinptroqer, and State commissioner of purchase.

Utah...____ ..... State Board of Supplies composed i Governor, secretary
of state and-attorney general.

West Virginia State Board of Control composed of 8 members ap-
pointed by Governor with consent of innate for over-
lapping terms of 6 years.

I State comptroller in Rhode bleed also bolds title State budget glireedor.

The power of prior approval or &approval of contracts is applicable
to all the institutions in the 10 States list,ed in table 6 with the excep-
tion of the State university in Maine and the 'State university in
Minnesota. Of special significance are the legal provisions of several

* L. a coasiderabie immix, or litotes, the imitation mast admit di oestraeM tor powthaslas awl print-
lag id s Stole owing asouthre mew tar prior approval or dirogroval.
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of the States which confer broader power on the State central officer
or agency over contracts, ordem, or documents involving disbuNe-
ments. In Minnesota the State Commission of Administration and
Finance is empowered io make all contracts creating or incurring
financial obligations against the institutions. All requests of tlw insti-
tutions in New Jersey for permission to spend or to disburse appro-
priations are subject to the approval or disapproval of the State
commissioner of finance. In Ohio the director of finance as head of
the State Department of Finance is authorized to approve or
approve all or part of any proposed disbursements in advance.
Contracts subject to the prior approval or disapproval of the State
comptroller in New York and Rhode Island consist of those amounting
to $1,000 or more.

The State Board of Control in West Virginia is vested with com-
plete contml over all the financial affairs of the institutions, including
the making of contracts involving disbursements of appropriations.
The three members of the board are officers of the State central
government, aevgting full time to their duties and receiving regular
annuarsalaries. At the same time there is a second board responsible
for governing the educational affaim of the institutions»

Approral or disapproval of pay rolls, invoices, bilk or claims Wort
payment A further device for the control of disbursements of
appropriations is the investment of power in a State central executive
officer or agency to approve or isapprove pay rolls, invoices, bills,
or claims before payment.

In all the States, the regular State auditing official is authorized toaudit all vouchers covering individual items of disbursements of
appropriations of the institutions before issuing his warrants for their
payment by the State treasurer. Another device of control inau-
gurated largely as a result of State fiscal reorganizations, however,
provides in general that an additional State officer or agency shall
first pass upon or preaudit the items of disbursements, such as pay
rolls, invoices, bills, or claims. Power conferred on the officer or
agency in the preauditing procedure includes the right to approve or
disapprove them. In other words, the officer or agency possesses
more or less discretionary power to disallow the payment of individual
items of disbursements. When this officer or agency has disallowedany item of pay rolls, invoices, bills, or claims, the regular State
auditing official is forbidden by law to issue a warrant upon theState tkasury for its payment.

This device of fiscal control has been adopted by 24 of the States.Table 7 lista these States and indicates for each of them the particular
u The State Board ot Zducation is tbe second' board responsible for governing the educational affairs ofall State higher educational institutions in West Virginia except the State university: Tbe educationalstain of the State university are governed by its own board of Agents.
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State central executive officer or agency designated to exercise the
power.

Table 7.States M w4sk State coeval oxcart vis offkor ageocy is vsstird with ,corer
of approval or disapproval el pery rolls, heroic**, 4111*, oft claims Ware payee&

stab;

Massachusetta MP OW OD 40

OB. I1New 11 ampehire
a

Illinois
Kentucky,
Maine_
Nebraska I
Ohio
South Dakota__
Tennessee
Vermont
Alabama

.

...

Iowa
Rhode Island_
Idaho
Montana

. OW

M". AIR

Nevada_ _

Utah
ColoradO

Kansas
Michigan

1,4

Minnesota

North Dakota_ .

Oklahoma

Power of approval or disapproval of papists' vested in-
1Governor

elected

and council. In Massachusetts the council is
composei of the Lieutenant Governor and 8 members

binhially by the people, while in New Hamp-
shire it is composed of 5 members elected bienniali
by the people.

Head of State Department of Finance or Admit)
tration.1

}State comptroller.

}State Board of Examiners composed of Governor, were-
lazy of state, and attorney general.

Executive council composed of Governor, seerrtary of
state treasurer, auditor, and attorney general,

State business manager.
State Administrative Board composed of Governor,

secretary of state, treasurer, agditor general, attorney
general, State highway commissioner, and superin-
tendent of public instruction.

State Commission of Administration and Control com-
posed of State commissioner of the budget, State
oomptnaller, and State commissioner of purchase.

---- State Auditing Board composed of Governor, auditor,
secretary of state, treasurer, and State examiner.

State Board ,of. Public Works composed of 3 members
appointed by Governor with consent of senate for
term ootterminous with that of Governor.

State Board of Control composed of 3 members appoi nted
by Governor with consent of senate for overlapping
terms of 6 years,

west Virtnia

I The State secretary of Diana In Nebraska also bolds the title of State tax commissioner.
In some of these Buttes the head of the State Department of Finance is called commissioner of finanw,

while In attars be is called director or Airy.

Limitations have been placed on the State officer or agency with
respect to this power in séveral of the States shown in table 7. The

direct= of finance in Illinois and the secretary of finance in Nebraska
are authorized to approve or &sm.:prove only those vouchers, bills, or
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claims before paynient that are subject bylaw, to the approval of
the 'Governor. In -Ohio the director pf. .the. State Department of

, Finance is empowered to approve- Rich pay rolls, invoices, bills, or
claims as the Governor may deem necessary. An additional State
Californiavests power in the State Board Of Control to prescribe
the rules and regulationi under which the State comptroller praudit
pay rolls, invoices, 'and other itins of disbursoments. This board is
composed of the State director of financ chief of the division of
service and supply, and comptroller. _

Imstitutions authorizing. iayment of their own pay rolls, invoices, bills,
or daims.In i I of the 24 States there are institutions of certain types
to which this power conferred on the- State central officer or agency
is not applicable.

The governing boards of suCh institutions autitorize the payment of
their pay rolls, invoices, bills, or claims drawing directly upon dwir
appropriations through the State auditing office without Knit sub-
mitting them for prbkiditing, approval, or disapproval to such o
or agency. Among atom institutions are the State universities
Colorado, Idaho, Illinois, Maine, Michigan, Minnmota,'New Hamp-
shire, Tennessee, and Vermont together with the State agricultural
and mechanic arts colleges in Michigan, Massachusetts," and Okla-
homa. Other institutions within the same States are subject to, the
power of the State central officer or agency.

Maintenance of continup&I Meek of disbursements of appropriaiions
through periodical statements or reports. Additiotial device of State
centralized fiscal control is the power yoked w the Governor or
agency for the mainOnance of a continuous check of disbursements of
appropriations throukh periodical financial statemeRts or reports.

Under this device the institutions are reijuiked tA;) submit to such
Qfficex or agency eithér monthly, cl'uarterly, or'áCtiny specified time,
atatmeAts or reports showing the detailed and itemized disburse-
menu; mikcte during the period. The statements or reports frequently
are prepired on blanks prescribed and furnished to the institutions.
Through an 'examination and review of the statements or repqrts, the
Governor or agency is enabled to maintain a constant check on the
amounts and items being disburtecl out of the appropriations. These
statements or reports must not be corifused viith the annual or biennial
financial reports which are made regularly by the institutions to the
Governor or State legislature and published in pamphlet form.

Eleven States have 'adopted this device of fiscal control. In table
8 are presented these States. The table also shows for each of them
the partied& State officer or agency vested with power to exercise
the control.

a Tbe tale of this institution is the Masseebusett4 State College.
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Table 8.States in which the Governor or some State central executive agency is vested
with power to maintain a continuous check of disbursement of op'propriations through
periodical financial statements or reports

Power to maintain continued check of disbUrsetnents
State vested in

Kentucky Governor and commissioner of State Department of
Finance.

Wyoming

South Dakota
Vermont
Iowa
New Mexico
New York
Rhode_ Island
Mississippi
Oregon

Governor and State Board of Supplies composed of
treasurer, auditor and State engineer.

}Hea4A of State partment of Finance.

West Virginia

.

State comptroller.

State assistant director of the budget.
State Board of Control composed of Governor, secretary

of state, and treasurer.
State Board of Public Works composed of Governor,

secretary of state, auditor, treasurer, attorney general,
superintendent of free schools, and commissioner of
agriculture:

Different legal provisions are found among the 11 States shown in
table 8 for the enforvemeni of the continuous check of disbursements
of appropriations. This is especially the case with respect to the
periods for which"the financial statements or reports of the institutions
are submitted. In 5 of the StatesIowa, Kentucky, Mississippi,
New York, and Wyomingthey must be submitted monthly to the
State central officer not later than the 10th or 15th day of the following
month. The State comptroller in IsTé* Mexico may require the state-
ments or reports to be submitted either monthly, quarterly, ór annually
and may also require that they be certified under oath:

In West Virginia, differentiation is made betWeen tYpes of disburse-
ments. Statements or reports of disbursements for personal services
of the institutions must be made monthly, for current expenses
4uarterly, and for capital outlays annually to the State Board of
Public Works. In Oregon the statements or reports must be sub-
mated quarterly or from tipie to time :*:,49 'deemed necessary by the
State Board of Control. Legal firovisiónif-ialjhe 3 other States
Rhode Island, South Dakota, an4Nermontr7416 not specify the exact
period for which they must be sill; "tte4 Vut,vest discretiohary power
in the,Stati central officer to desietite the time. The commissioner
of the State Department of Financean Vermont must first obtain the
approval of the Govern-or before reqiiring the statements or reports of
disburiementa.
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STATE HIGHER EDUCATION 33
There are several additional States in which institutions mustsubmit special statements or reports of disbursements whenever

A called for by tI4k, ,State central officer. Such statements or reportsmust be submitted to the director of the State Department of. FinanceiÍ California 13 and to the commissioner of the State Department ofFinance and Control in Connecticut. Only upon the request of theGovernor may the cOmmissioner in Connecticut call for specialfinancial statements or reports. The information contained in themmust thith be transmitted by the commissioner directly to theGovernor.
Investigations of administration, operations, or actirities

with riew of redwing expenditures.Investment of power in theGovernor or' agency to investigate the administration, operations, oractivities of the institutions with a view of reducing expendituresrepresents still another device of centralized financial control.,.This is a new or considerably extended po*er conferred on theGovernor or agency in connection with the. recent reorganizations ofState fisf..ial machinery, and is in addition to the general investigatorypower over _State governmental units already possessed by theGovernor." It is also additional to the power to investigate esti-mates of appropriations submitted for the State budget as describedin the preceding chapter. Under the expanded power the Governoror aagency tesponsible for supervising or regulating State financialaffairs is further authorized to conduct inquiries, examinations, orstudies into the organization, management, business methods, costsof services, or duplication of functions of the institutions. Theprimary object is to effect curtailment of disbursements throughbetter coordination of governmental functions. In some of theStates the power is broad in scope while in others it is limited. Specialattention is 'called to the fact that the Governor or agency whilefrequently aPplying it to other State governmental units has not ingeneral exercised this power in the case of State higher educationalinstitutions.
r.

Altogether, there are 27, or approximately .56'percent, of the Stateswhfch have adopted this device of fiscal control. Table 9 showsthese States classified according to the State officer-or agency desig-nated to exercise the power.
14 The State university in California is not required to submit the special statements or reports.14 For information on the Governor's general investigatory power. me Higher Educational Institutionsin the Scheme of State GoVernment, by John.H. McNealy. (Office of Education Bulletin, 1939, No. 3,pp. 83-84.)
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Table 9.Stotes in which Governor or some State central executive agency is vested
with power to investigate administration, operations, or activities of instifutions with
view of reducing expenditures

4

State
Connecticut
Georgia
Iowa
New Hampshire
New York
North Carolina____ _

California 4

Illinois
.6 Maine

Mast;achusetts
Ohio
South Dakota
Tennessee
Vermont
Washington
Alabami
Rhode Island._ _

Maryland
Michigan

Missouri
Oregon
Wyoming A

Power to conduct investigations vested in

Governfor.

Head of State Department of Finance, Control, or Ad-
ministration.

State comptroller.

State budget director or assistant budget officer.

Executive council or. board. The executive council in
Colorado is composed of the Governor, secretary of

Colorado state, treasurer, auditor, and attorney general. The

Pennsylvania executive board in Pennsylvania is composed of the
Governor and the heads of 6 State administrative
departments.

State Commission of Administration and Finance com-¡Minnesota
posed of State commissioner of the budget, State
comptroller, and State commissioner of purchase.

Texas 1 State auditor and efficiency expért.

"In several of the States shown in table 9, additional State officers
are empowered to conduct investigations. The commissioner of the
State Department of Finance and Controil in Connecticut is vested
with such power as well as the Governor! In New Hampshire, the
investigations may be made either by the Governor, the Governor
and council, or the State comptroller or an officer fron/rhe comp-
troller's office when authorized by the Governor. Similarly, the
State comptroller in Iowa may exercise tbe power if authorized by the
Governor, while in the case of Alabama the comptroller conducts only

such investigations as he is called upon to make by the Governor.
In another StateNew Yorkthe Governor assigns ether officers or
persons to conduct the investigations ;tither tkan performing the

task himself.
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In investigating, inquiring, and examining into the administration,
operations, or activities of the institutions, no specific authority is
conferred on the Governor or agency to effect changes in their man-
agement, functions, or internal affairs. In general, the information
obtained is utilized by such officer or agency in connection with
enforcing phases of fiscal control, including supervision of disburse-
ments in 9 StatesConnecticut, Iowa, Massachusetts, Minnesota,
New York, Rhode Island, Texas, Washington, and Wyomingthe
results of the investigationé are made the basis of recommendations
submitted to the Governor or *transmitted to thé legislature: The
State Direaor of Finance, Budget, and Business in Washington must
make confidential reports of his findings to the Governor.
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Chapter IV. Control Over Post Auditing of Financial Accounti

Institutions

THE POST AUDITING of the financial accounts of the institutions
4 constituted the principal method of State central fiscal control over

them prior to the recent reorganizations of State financial machinery.
With these reorganizations resulting in the establishment of systems

of control over appropriations before and after made by the State
legislature as presented in the two preçeding chapters, post auditing
was continued in all the States. The chief chánge effected by the
reorganizations was that in the case of a number of the States the same
State central executive officers made responsible for the new systems
of control were also vested with the power over post auditing.

Legal provisions of the Statei in providing for post auditing com-
monly prescribe that a thorough examination or inspection' shall be
nmde of the accounts, books, records, vouchers, warrants, and other
finanòial documents of the institutions as to their correctness at
periodical intervals of time. Itence, the exaniinations or inspections
are conducted by the State central officers after the receiptshave been
collected and after the expenditures have been made. The institu-
tions are required to surrender or exhibit their books, accounts, and
other financial records upon demand to the State officers. In some
States the statute provides that the officers shall not give prior notice
to the institutions when the post audits are to be made.

State officer8 vested with control over po8t autliiing.The State officers
vested with control over post auditing vary from State to State.
Because of the large amount of labor involved in con-ducting exami-
nations of the financial accounts of the várious institutions hnd State
goveinmental units, a number of examiners, assistant examiners, or
inspectors serve under these officers in most of the States. Such
examiners or inspectors are generally certified public accountants or
qualified professional accountants.

In table 10 is shown the particular State officer vested with this con-
trol in each of the 48 States. The table likewise indicates for each
State the intervals of time when the post audits must be made.
Attention is called to the fact that in some of the States, the State
officer's control over post auditing does not apply to the State Univer-
sity or the State agricultural and mechanic arts college. Responsi-
bility over the post auditing of the accoAnts of such institutions in
these Stites is vested in their govvrning boards. On the other hand,
the State central officer has control over the post auditing- of other
types of institutions within these same States.

36 4
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Table 10.State céntral executive officer vested with control over post auditing alfinancial accounts of tkelestitutions in the several States and intervals of iime whenpost audits nowt be made

1 ntervals of time when post
audits must be made

.Not specified by statute.
Quarterly.
Once during, each calendar

year.
At least on& a year and as

often as deemed necessary.
Ai least once a year and oftener

if auditor deems necessary.
Annually.
At least §nnually.
Once each year or when Gov-

, ernor in his judgment deems
necessary.

Art least oncee year and more
frequently if possible.

At any and all time,.
Do.

State

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansaf

California
I.

Colorado

donnecticut..
Delawari
FloridA

Georgia

Officer controlling post audits
State comptroller
State auditor
Stark comptroller

Director of State part-
ment of Finance.

Auditor of State

State comptroller
Staii,auditor of accounts._ _

Governor and State auditor_

do

Idaho do
Illinois Director of State Depart-

ment of Finance.
Indiana__ lib gm. MD M, 41. 0. OM State examiner,
Iowa State auditor
Kansas State assistant b4udget di-

rector.

Louisiana

Maine
Maryland

Siate inspector and exam-
iner.

State supervisor of public
accounts.

State auditor
do

At least once a year.
Annually.
Annually or oftener, if re-

cjuired by Governor,
Once' each year and at such

times as required by Gov-

Not spkciied by statute.

Continuously. -

Annually- on or before 1st of
December or oftener when
deemed necessary.

At any time by Governor and
council; annually by State
auditor.

At any time upon order of
Governor; at least once a
year by State auditor gen-
eral sir oftener when deemed
necessary.

Once each year.
At least once a year.
At any time when Governor in

his judgment deems neces-,
sary; at least once each 2
ytars by State auditor.

At least once eviry year.
Not specified by statute.

Massachusetts... Governor and council and
State auditor.

Michigan Governor and State audi-

Minnesota
Mississippi
Miasma

tor general.

State comptroller*
State auditor .
Governor and State auditor_

Montana.......
Nebraska._

State examiner
State auditoi of public

scoòunta.

e.

.... .. alp m.

GM MD. GO .11wr OP

.

.....
MD - MR NIP alb ID
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....
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Table 10.--State central execvtive officer vested with control ever post auditing of
financial accounts of tke institutions in the several States and intervals of time when
post audits must be eadeContieved

Slat*

Nevada

New Hampshire._

New
New Mexico

New York_
North Carolina_
North Dakota._ _

Ohio_.......

Officer controlling post audits
State auditor

State comptroller_ _ ......
State auditor
State comptroller

... S _do
Governor and State auditor..
Governor and State exam-

iner.

Auditor of State
Oklahoma State examiner mind inspec-

tor.
Oregon Secretary of 'State as State

auditor.

Pennsylvania Governor and State auditor
general.

Rhode Island_ _ State comptroller

intervals of time when post
audits must be made

At least once each calendar
year.

At such times as Governor and
council directs.

At least once in every 2 years.
Whenever State comptroller or

Governor deems necessary.
Not specified by Astute.
From time to time.
At such times as Governor de-

cides in best interest of
State; at least once a year or
oftener when deemed neces-
sary by State auditor.

At least once a year.
Not specified by statute.

At least once each year and at
any time head of institution
changes.

At any time upon call of
Governor; quarterly and
wbenever deemed necessary
by State auditor general.

At least once each year and
when deemed expedient and
necessary.

South Carolina_._ State auditor At least twice each year and
when ordered by State Budg-
et Commission.

At least once a year.
At anyAime on order of Gov-

ernor; not less than once
each fiscal year by State
comptroller.

At any time by Governor;
annually by State auditor.

At least once a year.
When directed by Governor.
At any time upon call by

Governor; from tinie to time
by State auditor of public
accounts..

At least once a year.
At least once a year, if prao.

Annually and at such other
times as Governor directs.

At least once a year.

South Dakota Director of audits
Tennessee Governor and State oomp-

troller.

Texas

Utah
Vermont
Virginia

Governor and State auditor.

State auditor
State auditqr of accounts....
Governor and State Auditor

of public accounts.

Washington........
West Virginia

Wisconsin

Wyoming

State auditor
Chief inspector and super-

visor of public offioes.
State director of the budget

State examiner

_ _ - -

_

.....
- - .......

.....

... ..
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Control over post auditing of the institutions is vested in the State
auditor or an officer of similar title in approximately one-half of the
States, according to the information in table 10. There are nine
States, however, in which the State comptroller exercises this control.
In a number of these States, the comptroller is a new State financial
officer eated by the recent State fiscal reorganizations and is subject,

to th ' t authority of the Governor. The post auditing is under
the co eff the director of the State Departme4t of Finance or the
State budgetClirector in four States, such positions also having been
established by State fiscal reorganizations. In eight States, a special
State officer, sikch as State examiner, inspector, or supervisor of public
accoudta, controls the post auditing. ,

It will be noticed that the legal provisions of a number of the States
vest certain control over post auditing in the Governor as well as the
regular State officer designated to perform this function. 'for example,
the Governor in Florida, Missouri, North Carolina, No\rth Dakota,
and Virginia, has the right to arrange for special post audits pf the
institutions at any time. Outside public accountants may be em-
ployed int these States by the Governor for this purpose. In five
other States---Geolgia,' Michigan, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and
Texasthe Ggvernor whenever he deems necessary is empowered to
direct the State auditing officer to make special post audits in addition
to the regular post audits.

There are three StatesAlabama, Idaho, and New Hampshire=there the State officer controlling post auditing serves under the imme-
ate supervision of the Governor. The .State auditor in South Car-

olina is required to make post audits of the institutions when advised
to do so by the State Budget Co I 11 .ion of which the Governor is a
member. Of special interest is a sta ute in New Mexico which specif-
ically authorizes the governing boards of the institutions to employ
accountants to make post audits of their financial accounts whenever
deemed necessary or desirable.

Intervals of time when post audits mud be vi .The intervalâ of
time *hen the post audits must be made vary among 'the States, as
further shown by table 10. The most common interval of time is
annually or at least mice a year. This interval of time has been
adopted br 30 or approximately 63 percent of the States. Three
Stat;* require that the post audits be made at more frequent intervals,
namely quArterly or semiannually, while two States provide for post
audits at longer intervals, such as once every 2 years. The post audits
in five States may be made at anY and all times or from time to time
at the discretion of the State auditing officer. Legal provisions of
three States stipulate that they shall be made at such 'times as the

In Georgia the State auditor must also make special post audits whenever directed by the appropriationseon. Atom and boom
I

»
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Governor, Governor and council, or comptroller may direct. No
interval .of time for the post audits is specified 'by the statutes of
five States.

Special power conferred on State officer in enforcing post audits.
order that the State auditing officer'may more effectively enforce the
post auditing of the financial accowits of the institutions and other

,governniental units, some States have conf. .1 the special, power on

p.
him or his assistants to subpena witnesses, ; ister oaths, and
take testimony.

Of the 48 States there are 24 in which the officer possesses this power.
A list of these States comprises: Alabama, Arkansas, Colorado, Dela-
ware, Georgia, Idaho, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Minnesota,
Nebraska, New Mexico, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode Island,
South Dakota, Tennessee, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, West
Virginia, Wisconsin, ind Wyoming.

In the case of Louisiana, the statute expressly providei that the
State supervisor of public accounts controlling the post auditing may
subpena witnesses, administer oaths, and take testimony, but not his
assistant supervisors.

Reports on .post audits made to Governor.Rirther. evidence of the
control of the Governor over post auditing is found in the require-
ment that a report of each post audit of the institutions be submitted
to him by the State auditing officer.

This legal requirement exists in the following 16 States: Arkansas,
Connecticut, Florida, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska,
New Jersey, New Mexico, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, South
Dakota, Tennessee, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. The report in 2 of
these Sta, New Jersey and South Dakota--must be made to
the Governor within 30 days after the completion of the post audits.
In anothei SlateIowathe report must be submitted to the Gov-
ernor and also the executive council, while in still another State
Montanait must be submitted to both the Governor and the attor-
ney general. There is one StateWashingtonwhere the report of
each post audit is made to the attorney general.

State officer or agency empowered to prescribe accounting systems of
'recent important povier conferred on some State

central executive officer or agency in connection with the post audit-
ing or other fiscal control is the right to prescribe the accounting
systems to be used by State governmental units including the instau- .

tions. In some States the power is broad in scope and includes the'
installing, revising, and supervising of the methods of accounting.

41,
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Such officer or : : .ncy has been vested with this power:in all the
States 2 except : Texas and Utah. In a large proportion of the
States the same officer having control over the post auditing has
bean designated to prescribe the accounting systems. There are 12
States, however, in which another State officer or agency has been
assigned this power. Of these States, the Governor is empowered to
prescribe the accounting systems in Pennsylvania; tbse State comp-
troller in Florida, Iowa, Maryland, Massachusetts, and New Jersey;
the State budget officer in Kentucky and Nebraska; the commissioner
of the State Department of Finance in Vermont; the State Board of
Accounts in Indiana; the State Board of Control in Oregon; and the
State Budget Commission in South Carolina.

.

Special provisions' are found in three States. The State auditing,
officer irt Georgia is required to obtain the prior approval of the

. Governor in prescribing the accounting systems while the approvalof the joint legislative auditing committee must be obtained in
Virginia.' Recent biennial appropriation acts in Texas prescribethat the State's higher educational institutions must keep their
accounts in accordance with the system recommended by the National
Committee on Standard Reports for Institutions ofIligher Education.'

A vital question from the viewpoint of the State higher educational
institutions is whether the State officer or agency is required- by
law to prescribe a uniform accounting system for all State govern,
mental units. In such case difficulties are frequently encountered
by the institutions in conforming to the unifor system since the
methods of keeping their accounts diffir from t ose of the regular
administrative departments of the State government.

Legal provisions of the States differ as to the requirement for a
uniform accounting system. Of the several States there are 17 in
which the State officer or agency has the power to prescribe the
accounting system of the various governmental units without statu-
tory specification for uniformity. In the remaining States such officer
or agency is required by law to prescribe either a uniform system, a
uniform system as far as Possible or practicable, or a uniform system
for the same grades and classes of accounts. Tables 11 shows thelatter States classified according to these different types of uniform
accounting systems. -

I In certain States, the governing board of the State university is empowered to prescribe its &mintingsystem rather than the State central.executive officer or agency. At the same time the latter officer orsIsneT prescribes the accounting system of the other institutions within the State.I This auditing committee in Virginia is composed of 2 members of the senate and 3 members of the Wax4 kbe Financial Reports for Colleges and Universities compiled by The National Committee on StandardReports for Institutions of Bigler Education. kiln Chicago, Ill., The University of Chicago Press.

.
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Table 111.States wkicil State mind execytive officer ageacy is refprked 6y law
to prescribe wafer_ eccovatilig spritea of &throat types kw Stet* goverisseatal nits

Wheel

state Type of system required to be prescribed
Arizona
Arkansas
Colorado
Idaho
Illinois
Iowa _ _ _ .......
Kansas
Kentucky__
Maryland

la .1. Ms. 41.

IND e e e s.

Michigan__ _
Minnesota
Nebraska
Nevada
New ,Jersey
Oklahoma. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Oregon
Pennsylvania_
Rhode Island
Vermont
Virginia
Washington .... .
West Virginia
Massachusetts_

p

Uniform accounting system.

South Dakota_ _ _ _ _ _ Uniform &mounting system u far as possible or prac-
Tennessee _ _ . I ticable.
Wisconsin
Miisissippi
Missouri
Ohio

Uniform accounting system for the same grades and
classes of accounts.

I Institutions In Nevada may appeal to Governor ln ease amounting system presoribed by State offices is
unsuitable.

The State officer or agency is required by law to prescribe a uniform
accounting.system for State governmental units, including the insti-
tutions in 22 States, according to the information contained in table i 1.
There are 4 other States in which the system prescribed must be

uniform as far as possible orVracticable and 3 in which the uniforniity
is applicable to the same grades and classes of accounts. _Timis, the
possibility exists for the State officer or agency in these 7 States to
permit the institutions to 'keep their accounts on. a different basis
than the administrative departmentsof the State government and in

accordance with the standard educational classifications.
Special attention is called to the fact "that in those States, where

the State officer is empowered to prescribe the accounting system
without statutory specification for uniformity, it is within the juris-
diction of the officer to prescribe such a system that will be uniform
for all governmental units including the institutions.

3)
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giapftr V. Summary and Findings

ENT governmental reorganizatiorks of fiscal machinery in manyStates have resulted in the investment of control over phasesof the financial affairs of State universities and colleges in the
Governor or some other State central executive agency. The con-sequence has been that the governing boards of the institutions itithese particular States have been deprived in part of legal powen

lormiarly possessed by them' in the management of Weir finaRcial
affairs. The major changes in State fiscal control applicable to the

, institutions mity be summarized as follows:
First, control over the appropriations before made to the institu-

tions by the State legislature has been vested in the GCvernor, abudget board, or commission' through the estAblishment of Stat
executive budgetary systems of one type or another in 47 of the 48States. Under these systems the institutions must submit itemizedestimates of appiopriations required by thpm together is'srith 'other'financial data for the annual or biennial State budget. The Governor,board, or commission is empowered tio investigate whether thee.eimis:mated appropriations represent the actual needs of tho institutionsand to revise them in finally submitting the budget to the State
legislature. Except for certain types of institutions in 3. StAites; Statehigher educational institutions in all the States are subject to, the
control provided by tile State budgelary systems.

Secondly, control over the appropriations lifter made to the institu-tions by the State legislature has been conferred on the Governor cm'State central executive agency through direct supervision or adminis-tration of their disbursements.- A number of devices fa effecting thistype of fiscal control have been adopted in the different States.Among them are:
(1) The appmpriations are mide to the institutions on a con-tingent or conditional buis subject to reduction jv the governor'or agehey in thé event that insufficient revenues,ire collected bythe State to meet them. Thé Governor or agency is empoweisedeither to reduce the appropriations at any time during the fiscalyear or by quarterly periods aver the course of the fiscal year-inorder to avert a deficit.
(2) Etch institution-is required to submit to the governor oragency prior to the beginnink of each quarter of the fiscal year anitemized requisition or work program showing the amount of Ole o

appropriations nee"ded to carry* on its work during the period.The Governor or agency is auth§rized either to approve or &het-the amounts of the quakerly ibequisitions or work programs to:-gether with the individual items included in them,. thereby allot- *
43
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.

ting the aPpropriations to be fxpended by the institutions for the

quarter.
(3) The Governor or agency is vested with the power of prior

'approval or disapproval of all contracts, orders, or documents of
the institutions involving disbursements or incurring financial
obligations against their appropriations.

(4) The Governor or agency is empowered to approve or dis-

approve the pay rolls, invoices, bills, or claims before payment

out of the appropriations of the institutions.
(5) A continuous check is maintained of the disbursements of

the appropriations through periodical financial statements or

reports. The institutions are required to submjt, 6o the Governòr
or kwincy either monthl, quarterly, or at any specified time the
/statenftts or re/ions showing detailed disbursements during the
period.

(6) The Governqr or agqncy is empowered to investigate the
administration, operation's, or activities of the instittitions with a

view to reducing expenditure.

Table 12 gives é summarization of the powers veed in the Governor
or agency in the different States through these several devices of con-

trol. In somtpf the States, the State university or State college of
agriculture and mechanic arta is not subject to one or another of the

V.

powers.
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Thirdly, post auditing of the financial accounts of the institutionswhich constituted the principal means of State central control prior tothe fiscal reorganizations has been continued in each of the 48 'States.The Governor is vested with special control over this function in someStates while in others this responsibility is placed on newly created
fiscal officers. An additional power recently conferred on the Stateofficers in connection with post auditing and other fiscal control is theright to prescribe the accounting systems to be uwid by the institu,sdons. Such officers in 22 States are required by law to prescribe auniform aqcounting system for all State governm?ntal unite includingthe institutions. Of these States, however, "there are 4 in whiph the"piton prescribpd must be uniform as far is possible or practical, and
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ao%

6

3 in which it must be uniform with respect to the same grades and
el; z.: of accounts.

summarizing the information' as a whole presented in this
4uay, 'a parked trend evidently has aeveloped among the States to

- transfer fiscal contrql over State -higher educational institutions from
the governing boards to the Governor or some State central executive
agency. Through this control it is possible for the Governor or.agency
to limit the appropriitions, curtail, and, in a measure; determine the
items of expenditure of the institutions, thereby affecting the, advance-
mentr of their educational programs and serviçes.

Finally,
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